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The Editor's Stand-by. The Weather I It can now be revealed that we had
quite a lot of w~eather lately,and that the Cotswold brand has been wetter
and whiter than usual.Doubtless many here have been repeating the couplet

,:0 take me to Sidi Barrani,And drop me in Mersah fttettru;Where though not

so good as Killarny,Yet sometimes the heavens are bluei" (CopyrightI) But
East or West we are learning to take what comes and to repeat the great

poem (not by the Poet Laureate):-"Whether the weather be fine,or whether
the weather be not; whether the weather be cold,or whether the weather be
hot; we'll weather the weather,whatever the weather,whether we like it or
not.'"
And that goes for the war too.' I

Correspendence Corner. (The Editor,in thanking those who have written,
points out that as space is so small;only the briefest extracts can be
given;but all letters received are passed round to all Toe H members and

are greatly appreciated. ) Ronnie Walters(A/C2.. 1J4I02O5)from Lancashire
sends an interesting letter in which he "gives an exciting story but very
hush hush,of the issue of a marvellous secret weapon,with which they

would not be afraid of being pushed straight out to Russia to fight along
side our noble allies.After making our ears burn and our blood run cold,
giving us visions of indiscretions leading up to a trial at the Old Bail-y
and 10 years for the publication of secret information,he lets us gently
down with the revelation that the said weapons were shovels with which
his company was issued to help the Corporation to clear the main streets

of snow;; (Well done r!on. ) F.Pritchard (Gnr 1751239.115LAA.Batt.RA-.MEF)
sends best wishes to ail members"""at home and all serving members of Toe It;
remembrances to Mr Spittal,elso kind regards for quick recovery to Geo.

Haysura (WE arc: glad to hear he is now out of hospital.Ed.)He has met no
Campden lads out there-"If we do meet I expect it will mean a bit of a
celebration;although we shall probably have to send an 808 to the IToel or

Li on for some scrumpy."(Try it in tea.Ed.)Tom Meadows sends us another
airgraph from the MEF. "Although a vast ocean separates us,my thoughts
often drift home.I wish all myoompanions a happy New Year."

Obituary The passing of Harry Withers demands farmnre than the short ref
erence possible in the Newsletter.He was known to so many and loved oy

all who knew him, that the news will be received ]oy all Campden men away,
with deep regret and a great sense of loss.His work v/as so varied that it
will be hard to repplace him. As verger,sexton,Church guile, organ .player,
bell ringer he was a man who adcrned everything he did.Hot only all Toe PI
but all Campden men will cherish the memory cf a good man who has faith
fully finished his work;and all will sympathise with the loved ones he has
left behind.

CgmjDder Day by Day. The Boys' Club twice filled the Grammar School Hall on
an.31st with their* Entertainment of 3 plays. "Bcney'1 was a tale of the
e Guard of Hapo iconic days. ''Pyramus and Thisbe(from Midsummer Nights

Dream) came next;&nd the third item v/as the "Dandino Bois Grand Circus"'
when the'missing link' careered around the hall;Signor v/inwardio was a
ical strong man and Higford Keyte made a charming lady.
.:--;Vf. .e'7L¥J.i{°jL.rl.^inter_ 'evening held another meeting on Feb.3rd a^ which Mr
E.C.iCittson discoursed brilliantly on Dr Johnson.

!'-A]\at.J^ni_rw;-:;].;:•• "Key buoys. I be in ot wetter fer net writin lately.They
sea I
bin on oliday but I ant. I just arnt ad no yarn v/uth telln tha.
The ome gard un the troops ad a do a bit agoo;or:e gard wiped it across un
proper too,took ther yed Quarters un all sorts c things.The bloke oo works
at th:4^eiphi cudnt even fetch th'milk from Haydon uthout a gard c worsen

u^ so/ldiers with fixed banets tu keep im (an th'milk) from bein captured:
Yer/S a good quotation from a letter I ad today:-"A good usband is one oo

•"-'-& a good wife oo elps im through th' troubles ee udnt a ad if ee adat a
*Din er usband." Ows like ee,Cargo? So long,see tha at Scuttlebrook.'
rching. Orders for February "C-c out into- the darkness and put your hand
into the hand of God. That shall be to .wu better than light and safer
than a known way." (Quoted by the King/
Cheerio.
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Lear CJampdonians,

Host people will agree-that v/e are going through a bad patch -just
now.Russia sends us heartening news^for there Germany js getting its

bad patch(with promise cf its unlimited extension! )but otherwise we
have not heard much that is cheerful during the last month,So what? Ono

of our daily papers remarks "We are going through a bad patch.V/e shall
got through"it all the faster and in greater strength if v/e see-clearly
hew bad it i3 and-brace ourselves-for the-new efforts required,ignoring

the lamentations inspired by bad information and worse judgment,and the

panaceas of those to whom prophetic wisdom only cones after the event,"
All of-which is very good counsel,We Will spend our energies,not merely
in trying~to explain why v/e are in the rough but in getting out,and~in

the meantime recall what wo used to s-^ng in the old days "Though pain
ful at present,t^w^ll cease before long;And then 0 how pleasant the

zonquer0rs 3org♦"
incidentally v/o are in a bald patch just now as regards Campden

news .We still run a show or twojbut time is much occupied jri •hammering
out the intricacies of the-food ration:coupons and "points intrigue usy
v/e become export in waylaying" the f^sh vanjue aro argumentative With
ehc retailors over eggs and njlkjwe learn to look pleasant as we emerge
from the grocer's With custard powder,But we arc getting plenty to eat
though luxuries are few, and-have plenty of energy left to carry on~our

Auxiliary Services With their frequent committees,our Debating Society
2oc II, Boys and Girls Clubs, ATC, Cadets and a hundred other things .Prepar
ations for"Warships Week are nearing completion and we are sure Campden
w-r_il pass its £23000 nark, Ono by one our elder lads leave us for camp
and training and the list for the Toe II newsletter grows -each month.
However we have not rsached the point they have in - -shire,where we

hear that a bny of 4 *s taking over the milking to release his brother

aged 7 to do the heavier work on the farm!
Two welcome letters have reached us.The first is fror Major James

"Inneroaves who writes "711 the Wilds of islay,Scotland (not bonnie)-So many thanks for the Tec H Newsletter which is grand (interval here -while the staff blushes,3d.}and indeed cheering to get,for it makes a
delightful and newsy ljrJs w*th~hcme and if appreciated by all the others
away on-scrvice as much as it 5_s by me,then all the good labourers of
•roc H Will i'm sure feel well rewarded for tho time given to the letter.

'.lay 'the day be not too far distant when it will-be no longer necessary,"

3rnje Lockyor writes from Gloucester (c/o Mrs Miles 47 St Pauls Road)
end after explaining v/hy he has not written before,says"j Wish to thank
?oc II,the Editor,the reporters and the printer for the newsletter-look forward to thorn,they seem to keep everybody in touch w»th every-

body'jlle tells how he attended the Gloucester Toe H and read one of-cur
newsletters tc thorn,which made them Wish they could follov/ up the idea

The Iierry-Go-Round (l)"That mar. again" contributes the following
in proper Gloucester talk;-"Silo bwoysi I just yerd a good un about a
Canadian uz cum over yer t1 jine our Air Force,E wanted t'soc England
fust,so e ad a month at it this January,un c sed as ow c frez solid.

T/ell c jinod up un when e got inoculated e scz to the M,0.(es th1bloke

us duz the-joh)-'Say you might just put some antifreeze ±n it I T'other
snaps waitin didn alf laff and thc-1.0. too," So long/see you later,

(2)0fficer: "V.hy did you pass me without saiuting?" Private ;,fWell Sir,j
thought you were still cross With mc from yoctordayj"

5);jYou'ro getting corpulent,Bob," 'Corpulent to blowod/J'm a sergeart"
now." (4)Wjfo: "James,how dare you give tho waiter such c handsome -50,
when you know wo cant afford it?1 Hue
lusband: "Hush my dear,look at tlie
overcoat ho brought
ght mc',"
mc', (5)"Be
^5)"Be careful
carcf
of those paintings when you're

dusting" said the mistress to the new maid/'tiW are all old masters/1
;,Lor mum,j'd never ave thought you'a been married all those times'1 ^aid
Mary 511 surprise.
Tabloids for tho-Times.

"The religion which sags between Sundays Wfll snap when subjected to
strainS
"The Simplest rule in If-*'0 iG that on a flfifrajght Road thoro cannot be
a sh^yc cut.:f
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How often in its long history of perhaps 1000 years has old Chip
ping Campden sent out its sons to fight its country's battles'.Toe II

would like to remind you all that you arc in the line of a long succcssion.lt is a great thought that there may have boon Saxon men of Campden
who left homo to fight tho Normans $men from Campden in the English ranks
at Agincourt;some surely who fought for Charles or Cromwell in the 17th
contury^and wo know that in the Great VJar of 1914-18 her sons went out
to fight on the battlefields of Europe and He spot .How once again Camp

den men (and v/omen)are in the camp,on the aerodrome,in the ranks,in the
fleet,preparing for the fray or already gone out to the battle-in the
greatest conflict of all the past ages,to give themselves for Britain in
its peril,and for world freedom that is so heavily assailed. Those who
remain behind in the old Cotswold town,debarred from foreign service on
the field,yot doing their best to maintain the home base,produce the
supplies and do v/hat they can to help- those to whom has fallen the hon
our of going out to the battle -these salute you and tell you they are

keeping the home fires burning against the day of your return.We are all
in this together,and v/o all have our difficulties;but v/e hold to our
common purpose and unite in our "common faith that God will help us and
bring us through to a common triumph over evil.
You will bo interested and proud to know that Campden1 s Warship
Week v/as a great success.V/e aimed at .£28000 but reached £49000,Campden,

Ebrington,Iiichleton,u*eston and Wiliersey collected £89000;v/hlle the II.

Cotswold area total was over £-}:of a million'.London may be proud of its
total but v/e are not ashamed cf ours'.lib get somo interest and fun out
of the task too,for the Campaign Committee arranged a fine scries of
events for the week which included a Comic Football Match, whist Drives

and Dances,Children's Fancy Dress and Plays,an amateur Boxing Display,

Restoration Comedy by the Osiris Players,an Exhibition of Paintings and
two readings of the "Cricket on the Hearth" with Tableaux Vivants organ

ised by tho Women's Institute (and produced by Mr P.S.Winter) which was
an outstanding success.

Since cur last issue news from overseas has come in an Airgraph

letter from Cpl J.Chamberlain(940657,52HE.DSP .RAF.HEP) .He assures us
that our claims that the newsletter reaches 3 continents is a very con

servative estimate,as it has definitely reached oast and west of the
names mentioned at"different times during his 2 years abroad -places

which the Censorship prevents his mentioning.Tho last newsletter gave
him the addresses of Allan Drinkwater and Tom Meadows and to his sur

prise he found that he had been within a few miles of the former(and did
net know it)for the last--5 months;so he says"I shall endeavour to con
tact him as soon as possible.I am hoping to meet QMS Joe Meadows whilst
on leave and at the same time got to know Tom Headov/s.Sorry to hear of

Goo.IIaysuri's illness but hope he will have been better long before this
reaches you.Please remember mc to all i know, as time does not permit me
to write to everyone."
Prom"the Home Country is a letter from LAC,
C.S.Kocley (927347 in Lincolnshire) .He thanks us for the newsletter.

Mentioning the snowy winter he says "Although i have cftcn seon sheep dug out of snowdrifts,i little thought i should havo to help dig out air
craft li should like to send all the best to all my old pals in the
Forces and should specially like to be remembered to J.Meadows in the
Middle East and ask him if he remembers the days of the Three Musketeers
The Fun Fair Hero are two schoolboy howlers: 1. At the Battlo of

Crecy the English mowed down the French with hoes and barrows." 2, (At
the Battle of Hastings )"At last a Norman shot up into "the air and landed

in Harold*q eye,"
Here are two Scottish stories:- l."Did the Doctor
say hoc much the operation wad cost?" "Aye,he said £100." "Hoots men, "
tell him I dinna want ony fancy stitches "-Just plain sewing will be guia

enough." 2,"Oh Jamie" exclaimed the chemist to his assistant, yon leddy's
gore off and left her change on the coontor.Quick,mon,tap on tne window
v/i a sponge."
"And here's something about Germany. It is claimed
that a Berlin police dog knows 500 words and does exactly as it is fcoia.
'Punch' remarks "How isn't that a Nazi all over.
A Coupon for the Month

"Praycr at Horning plots the course, at Noon takes the position, and
at Evening writes the log."
cCccg:cCcc<j:ccc^^

Cheerio all.
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As Campden men arc now making "thoir presence felt in an ever
increasing portion of tho earth's surface,wo send once more cur monthlv
greetings to our fellow townsmen on "Greenland's icy mountains and Mia's
coral strana and likewise to the many still in tills right littl^ ticht
little island of ours.iioro at home Soring is in full swing and the voice
of tne cuckoo has been heard in the land.Wherever you are.reioicina; ir

temperate weather,frizzling m the heat or choking in the dust storms,
we arc thinking about you and wishing you health and prosperity and a'

happy rcturn0
Our local "Old Moore" has lust sent us a note tc the
effect that the v/ar is duo to end en May 28th,as that is the end of 1000
days of war.Personally wc think he is a bit opt,'mistid Now this time
next year -and peace may be in the offing or even in sight:but there is
a big job to be dene before then, and by all the signs v/o aro getting
down to it now in earnest'.

Ono of the many ways little Campdon is doing its part is shown
in the latest figures for the Savings Campaign given by Mr J.Marejho says
"it will probably interest you to learn that during the last 12 months

(which includes V/ar Weapons and Warships V/eeks)Campden and Broad Campden
havo invested about £52 per head -that is £1 per head per week.Hot bad"
for us IOf course it does net include all that the 130 people from Campden
now serving with the Forces havo savcdU"

Hero on the Campden home front there arc those who have thci^
anxieties and their sorrows0Some time ago John Wilson of Broad Campden"
wi.th the Fleet Air Arm,v/as reported missing during operations off Malta.

Tho sympathy of all of us with Mrs V.rilson and tho members of the family
will bo mingled with the hope that better nows may yet come.

You will

all bo glad to hear that Desmond Pymont who was reported missing from
Malaya has., after 10 weeks., now been located in Ceylon,V/o extend our con
gratulations to his parents,Mr and Mrs Pymont,

One letter"has come in since our last newsletter,from Gordon

Bennett( 1090256.AC.RAF.A4291/MAPQ. 165Q) .Ho writes from Durban where he
was enjoying a few days on shore "which is a relief from those rolling

waves1 .His impressions of S.Africa were "that it is lovely.No blackout
Plenty of fruit, chocs and cigs:but wo get plenty of sand, ants as hi"- as

flies and grasshoppers in the'tents,so we arc getting quite good swottcrs.
Please remember mc to OrO/Sig.2.C.Bennett, A.Kceloy,n.Charles and W.Bruce.

Looking forward tc the day wc are heading north again and the best little

place of all,"

How on tho principle ot the old saying"if your face wants to

smile,let it,if it doosnt,make it" here aro a few things for your idle
moments (if any):-

1. Say in turn three times, as'rapidly as possible the following sentences
'I sniff shop snuff|you sniff shop snuff.^ "Peggy Babcock." "A bloko's

back brake-block broke," "Old O5.lv IJlly oils o-fly autos." "A school coal
scuttle:a scuttle of school coal," "Aro yo'u copper bottoming em?Ho,T'm

aluminiuming cm,mum."

2, Woe Willio:!'Hauf a poun o twa shnllin tea,four,,eggs at one an nine a

dozen,an twa pouns 0 sugar at threepence hapenny."

pence."

rfroccr:"Twa an two

Wee Willie:11 Thank ye; na,i d-'nna want tae tak emsthat v/as na

homework t"

And now here's "that man again" with something in good Glou

cestershire. "Ello bwoysli yerd Mr Sid Carter from Wickumford giv-ui a
talk on th'wireless tothor nightje wuz talkln about our diloct un e told
a yarn about Yubborton,an e can talk Broad GlostorlE told about a mon

who wuz growin marrers in tho big ground un e wanted a big un fur tho

snow. One v/uz a big un,un e grov/ed un grov/cd un pushed is way through "the
edge into the Manor Gyardons,an sc the bloke ad to shift im.E got osses

un a dray un plenty uf olpers un they took im into tho libberton Arr's

yard,un then ad blowins un a cup o tay or two.One o th*olpers(e red ther
names in is talk -praps it wore Billy ur yung Arold) sez "That ther

So

Last but not least:-"The garment of true friendship is knitted on the
no coles ef Give and Take."
Au revoir, .
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Tnis is Campden calling the British isles and OverseasICood morninr

eyeryoody,ii you have just tune! inlHerc is the news for June-19 '-21 Very
little has come in since our last bulletinUlere are the iterns:-

—A heavy fall of masonry and tiles from the roof of tho Grammar School
.ess thought
no bomb fran

,„ n

~x

-

--ident to some

faulty work in a chimney stack in (?Jthe reign of Henry VIII.The Police "
have decided that no prosecution shall be instituted against tho offender;
—Despatches from Leysbourne announce a"wartime holding of the famous
Scuttlebrook Fair,and since this bulletin began,a description of the Fair
has come in from our "local representative ("That man again").Hero is what
he says:-"Ello buoysJjYers anuther munth gcne,un so its'a munth nearer
seein tha heme agon.V/e a missed seein tha at Scuttlebrook this time but
it begins t'iook uz tho us might see tha next time.We ad a Scuttlebrook
alrightsthe old corunittee raised sum funis by avin a dance un so ad th'
money t'buy prizes fur th'kils t'ha ther sperts,Alct o th'prizes wuz

chocluts un sweets,un didnt th'kils enjoy um'.Thor wuz 'sum sideshows tootwo lots o bowlin fur pigs,un darts fur fags,una stunt run by Mr Thomasen
of throwin cubes e ood at piles o tins?they made a good profit fur next

time.Th'committee sez they missel Sam Alcock un they sends im grcetins.
3- long buoys,Campden'wants yer back one for next ScuttlebrookI"
~-Dr Birch having retired from his medical practice in Campden affords us

the eppertunity of extending our good wishes to him in his retirement;
and also of offering a cordial welcome to his successor Dr Douglas Thomp
son.No personal reflection on sither cf these gentlemen (or on Mr Thorn-"

ason)is intended by the following story:-"We were disappointed that you

didnt turn up for dinner last night, Robert son" said Dr Grant."You get my
invitation,didnt you?" "Hoots men,v/as that an invitation? Why, I took' it
tae the chemist! s, an lead -it made up,an its done my rheumatism good al
ready."
--Our nan about tov/n reports a pleasing item of news,the marriage of the
Curate cf the Parish Church, Rev. Lane.The wedding took place at Glouces
ter en June 10th and tho newsletter in off •-•ring its f elicit ions to Mr and

Mrs Lane,reflects the wish ef all.for their future happiness and prosper
ity •

--The Sports Correspondent informs us that the Beys Club is keeping up
Campden cricket.The Juniors beat Mereton Boys Club but the Seniors lost

to the Grammar School.Th© explanation of tire defeat appears to be the

absence of a player who could (and would)have hit the bowling out ef tho
ground 1

—Hew we have still a few minutes "to ^o bofor© the postscript,so we will

put on one or twe records giving items of newstnot from Campion),
(a)A farmer called on a doctor'at midnight and asked him to come at once

to his farm.The doctor got out hi c car and the two drove off,Arrived, at

the gate,th,, farmer asked "hoe much is your fee?" "Five shillings" said
the doctor in surprise."Guid -here 'tis.Tho Garage men wanted twelve an
sax tae drive no homeI" (b)"What did ye think o the new meenist sr' s ser-

mon,Mrs "McAIister?" "Weel,it had coir three faults;first it was read;
second it vnfer.n well rend; an thi5d,it wiana worth reading*
Postscript.

The Milter would tactfully remind our reader thai very few letters have
come to hand of lute and we no x-1 be very glad to hear from ml Campden

men or women /.way.V/e have been looking through the mTSlotz&r files, and
find we have heard from aboi* fl Canpdoniajifl since tho Newsletter •.

started at the beginning oS the wan,Those leecenr have oe?n very welcome
and have also served an excellent purpose in bringing scattered Campdon

ians into touch with each other.B:
i tcacts have been re-formed and
we would like this nrocoss to go on and to b<= extended.There are more
than 100 of -m townsmen serving with the no- . w£ have not heard fr

anc!. wFwon.ld take this opportunity of asking them to send us Just a i±r • .
';PnVVecnce ef mind and courage in distress ore more than amies to procur© success."

"The liens did'net ere Daniel lr. tne den,because the

most of him was backbone and the rcs^ v/as grirv _
. .' :<; .'...'. !jzcz .'.;•:;.'.:
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You have been listening bo the Toe.J N^et'cer for June. Me shall hope
to be with you en the air next mopsh,

of??;* -''-:';'r.
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oere aregreetings to ail on land'and'sea at hone and abroad,who

have known this Cotswold town and whose thoughts m other acenes far

away during these v/ar days turn to Canpden and hone.we trj to picture
for you iti lorv- street with its leeways,its faniliar houses known to

soVan- generations, its gardens and orchards, and the quiet strean of

lifHhat ?!o;7S throueh it day by day.V/e follow our own quiet ways,ana

tne casual visitor nigta inagin,that Canpden lies in its valley uncaan,, --et _e pre all conscious of the nonentous doings of the bigger world

around us,keenly aware of tho great issues that ^.b^,^°^a°U^

4.m<np to nla-r our own part in tho struggle,and with thoughts tnat Oo

out specially to our fellow townsnen who are bearing the burden and neat

rfthftota canp and on the battlefield.God bless you all ana bring
you
safe hone when tSe fighting is done,the battle -on and peace returns

Little of an exciting nature has occurred here since our la^t letter.

The strawberries and cherries have r.iade their brief out pleasant visit,
savThuS reappeared on the Station road.The Parish Meeting exhxoited a

leavS seet -^norieslThe Bus(with its faniliar driver we are glad to

certain liveliness" at its last Gathering when the water supply was up

S" ,+, T>«t>«nnlal consideration - but we hear ''there was verji littlo

^^a°nralSano0casualties" -Toe II. mintains its assenblies and its_
n,T"in.re

none
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discussions that range over heaven and earth.Rations and •Points• c^

n-

tinue to worry our housewives and an enquiry into the way we burn ou
rou

Ors^auihenUcUbutn!iust as trivial is" an it--eivoafoa-o.esr-u"-^
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j-v,,

mifi-innfic1,

flavour

or uanoaon -lixo
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It In lorationO^ ^ ^ '
J O Or-oo^once. Our request last nonth has brought us several very
tV?I^fUV nay rot nyself bfvastly intrigued by news of the

f^i^l.as nry fr^a building apart fr n anything which nay danage the
appearand of one of the finest and,to ne,endearing places in f^itain ,

S?6?t was ^ f?ne eye for basic values and for the appeal which strikes
fchord in the heart of tho nan fighting far fror, hone which picked out
;-, °Oh' ,0 oni - old s. idlers know how those glirrpsos of tho normalities

Saiife°a-fone^"^ntono,in the nidst of all^^foul^abnornalitios^

1

voula give ny best wishes to al^the boys ^t they ^no better^

to

?~uld arofyofffew^inosge Yhave no^bhSg. else to do to pass^tinc
iasi.
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a speedy recovery of ae^im.^a.;
fcrr

Spaco,we shall bo re-

irJVSS nontSoi wi^ust°tho rollowing^O.Oth. sgood thought"

wc say Au Revoir.
ii The
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is
to the swift,hut the joy of running is to everyone/'
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